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DETACHES HOUSE

Location: 2 km from the beach of Moraira (Alicante)
Views: open mountain views
Status: Under construction

Plot size: 826 m2
Built size: 192,63 sqm + 26,00  sqm  porch + 150  sqm terrace
Rooms: 
 - living-dining room with open plan kitchen
 - 3 bedrooms
 - 2 bathrooms
 - 1 guest toilet
 - 1 courtyard
 - 1 outside pool

Materials: plastered walls painted white for the outside, for the inside white painted plasterwork.

Detached one family house with pool loated in Moraira, only 2 km from the beach. Orientation: south.  House on two 
floors.  
The project realizes a voluminous space containing the “night area”: bedrooms and bathrooms on the first floor. The 
“day area”: kitchen, utility room, guest toilet, living dining room with a courtyard that can be included or excluded by 
a sliding door to the pool area. The access is from the 1st floor to the house by the C/Cullera as the street with less 
traffic. The access from C/ Mostoles would be closed in order to have more privacy.
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P1-01

P1-02P1-03

P1-04

P1-05

P1-06

P1-06

P0-01 living room/ dining 
room-kitchen       59,97 sqm

P0-02 Toilet              1,98 sqm
P0-03 utility room    4,56 sqm
P0-04 porch            25,88 sqm

P0-05 outside 
terrace                  150,18 sqm
      
P0-06 patio             38,03 sqm

P0-07 swimming pool 
9,25 x 3,30 m

Total interior area, ground floor 
66,51 sqm

Total built area, ground floor
77,03 sqm

INTERIOR AREA, 
GROUND FLOOR



P1-06 P1-04 P1-03P1-05 P1-01

P1-08

P1-02

P1-07

P1-01 hall               11,17 sqm

P1-02 hallway          7,77 sqm

P1-03 bedroom-1   14,85 sqm

P1-04 bedroom-2   14,85 sqm

P1-05 bathroom-1   5,40 sqm

P1-06 bedroom-3   17,33 sqm

P1-07 bathroom-2   5,85 sqm

P1-08 dressing 
room                    2,65 sqm

Total interior area, first floor 
 79,87 sqm

Total built area, first floor 
115,60 sqm

INTERIOR AREA, 
FIRST FLOOR



Ground floor, total interior 
area          66,51 sqm                                

Total built surface in ground 
floor                    77,03 sqm

Total util surface in first 
floor           79,87 sqm

Total built surface in firts 
floor      115,60 sqm

Total living area sqm 
      192,63 sqm
 

SURFACES



Ground floor, total interior 
area          66,51 sqm                                

Total built surface in ground 
floor                    77,03 sqm

Total util surface in first 
floor           79,87 sqm

Total built surface in firts 
floor      115,60 sqm

Total living area sqm 
      192,63 sqm
 

SURFACES



The house will be handed over turnkey ready, including the following points:

TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION:

 - Building license

 - Architect’s fee
 - Technical architect’s fee

 - Basic project / building project for a one family home with pool
 - Plan of safety and health
 - Plan for the recycling of the built scraps 
 - Quality control of the works
 - Documentation completion of the building
 - Certificate of habitability

URBANIZATION:

 - Putting the low tension cable under earth in front of the plot
 - Connecting of the house to the mains (electricity and planned optical fiber)
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HOUSE:
 
 - Two floors: downstairs and first floor
 
 - INTERIOR STAIRCASE:
  The interior staircases will be made of concrete, with the steps with laminate dark wood imitation

 - GROUND FLOOR:

  - Living-dining room and open plan kitchen; the day area consists of one transparent space, air con 
  ditioning by conducts warm/cold. Electric installation, lightening, mechanism of the power points 
  SIMON. Floor tiling in cement grey, walls plastered and painted in white. Glass mounting founded in  
  the floor. Glass with solar control and low emission. Completely equipped kitchen with furniture and  
  white goods. Aluminum frames.

  - Guest toilet with wall toilet, wash basin with furniture. Complete electric installation and power points  
  from SIMON. Taps from GROHE. Tiling in cement grey. Walls plastered and painted in white.

  - Kitchen completely finished with all whitegoods included.

  - Technic room/  storage room.
  
  - Patio connected with the day part of the house. With a board in order to install later a BBQ. Floor tiles  
  in cement grey for outdoor with anti-slip finish. Walls plastered and painted in white. Sliding door for the  
  access to the terrace and the pool terrace.
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 - FIRST FLOOR:

  - Access hall with roof light. Air conditioning by conducts cold/warm. Electric installation and lighting.  
  Complete electric installation and power points from SIMON. Floor tiling in cement grey. Walls plaste 
  red and painted in white. Glass mounting founded in the floor.  Glass with solar control and low 
  emission.

  - Bedroom 1: main bedroom with bath en suite with air conditioning by conducts cold/warm. Electric  
  installation and lighting. Complete electric installation and power points from SIMON. Tilt and turn 
  windows, glass with solar control and low emission. Floor tiles in cement grey. Walls plastered and  
  painted  in white. Inbuilt wardrobes with white varnished surfaces.

  - Bath en suite: bath for bedroom 1. Complete bathroom with wall toilet, wash basin with furniture,  
  walk-in shower bath, electric towel radiator, and complete electric installation and power points from  
  SIMON. Taps from Grohe. Floor tiles in cement grey. Walls plastered and painted in white. Tilt and turn  
  windows with glass with solar control and low emission.

  - Bedroom 2: bedroom with air conditioning by conducts warm/cold and underfloor heating. Electric 
  installation, power points from SIMON. Floor tiles in cement grey, walls plastered and painted in white.  
  Inbuilt wardrobes with white varnished surfaces. Tilt and turn windows, glass with solar control and low  
  emission.

  - Bedroom 3: bedroom with air conditioning by conducts warm/cold and underfloor heating. Electric 
  installation, power points from SIMON. Floor tiles in cement grey, walls plastered and painted in white.  
  Inbuilt wardrobes with white varnished surfaces. Tilt and turn windows, glass with solar control and low  
  emission.

  - Complete bathroom with wall toilet, wash basin with furniture, walk-in shower, electric towel radiator,  
  and complete electric installation and power points from SIMON. Taps from Grohe. Floor tiles in 
  cement grey. Walls plastered and painted in white. Tilt and turn windows with glass with solar control  
  and low emission.
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DETAILS KITCHEN:
 
 White varnished kitchen with a column from the floor to the roof containing microwave and oven, both from  
 BOSCH. Fridge-freezer from BOSCH, storage furniture with drawers and shelves.          .
 
 Cooking island with induction cooking field and dish-washer, all from BOSCH. Kitchen furniture with drawers,  
 doors and accessories.

 Kitchen value 15,000 euros, a detailed plan for the kitchen and finishing will be added to this description.
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TECHNICAL DETAILS:
 
 - Air-conditioning by conduct with one zone system, each zone independently controllable, with independent  
 exterior and interior units from DAIKIN.

 - TV connections in the living room and all the bedrooms. 

 - Power points mechanism from SIMON.

 - Electric towel radiators in all bathrooms.

 - Taps from GROHE in the whole house.

 - Interior and exterior tiles in cement grey (60 x 60 cm), value 25,00 € / sqm.

 - Bathroom tiles white matte (60 x 30 cm), value 25,00 €/ sqm.
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Collection CONCETTODetail 82 Porcelain gray cement pavement in format 
60 x 60 cm, with non-slip finish for outdoor 
use. 



POOL, EXTERIOR TERRACE AND PLOT:
 
 - Pool 9,25 m x 3,30 m with mosaic in pearl white 
 
 - Self-cleaning system for the pool with electrolysis.

 - Interior pool lighting with LED.

 - Pre installation for a later pool heating.

 - Outside terrace / solarium of 150 sqm floor tiles in cement grey for exterior use – non-slip. The pavement for  
            the inside and the outside is identical, only the surface treatment is different, so there is a continuity of the 
 pavement inside-out.

 - Plot completely walled either with external walls or with contention of earth with drainage, in each case 
 plastered and painted in white, in the height as permitted.

 - Access road: access gate with motor. Metal gates painted in a medium grey. Pedestrian gate with 
 video-remote system, same finish as the access sliding door.

Design Villas Moraira SL reserves the right to exchange brands and materials for other brands and materials of the 
same or superior quality.  
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C/ Doctor Calatayud 8, 03724 Moraira (Alicante)
(0034) 630 947 037  info@designvillasmoraira.com 
             www.designvillasmoraira.com
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